July 18, 2016 – Second Session Issu

July 19, 2016 – The Twilight League Issue
TWILIGHT LEAGUE! By the Editor
What was a normal Monday lunch quickly turned interesting as ANDY SCHOFIELD AND TERRY
JONES brought into the mess hall a thief, dressed head to toe in black. They had already captured
him and tied up him with rope and covered his face with a black scarf. It was discovered that
JUSTIN SCHOENEMAN was the thief that had been stealing all of Jason’s balls. The purpose of this
mini role-play was the official start of second session Twilight League. The teams were announced
and the Mess Hall cleared as everyone returned to their cabins to prepare to play. Day one kickstarted with HARRISON HOFFMAN and JOEY HOFFMAN’S team playing against each other, and
COOPER SPECTOR and BRADY WEISS’S team playing together. Harrison and Brady’s teams won.
The intermediate teams that played against each other were JAMES POPLOWSKI’S vs JACK
FORMAN’S, and ROBBY BRINGAS’ vs JACK KAPLAN’S team. Robby’s team and Jack’s team were
both victorious. As for senior Twilight league; Daniel Goldschmidt beat Johnny Bloom’s team, NBI
beat Todd Lazarus’s team and Brett Weiss beat Aidan Bramwit’s team.
Special Speeches! By the Editor

Jason gave an official welcome speech to everyone at the camp fire. He said it always happens to be the
perfect night to be down by the lake-front with a camp-fire on the first night of every session. He told the
new campers that he can already feel a connection growing between them and the returning campers and
that they will all become the future of Camp Menominee. WOODY also got a special shout-out for being here
a total of 26 years!
DAVE THOMSON stood up and gave his appreciation to everyone as well during the camp-fire. He told us all
that there have been times at camp that have been quite tough and challenging, but he has got through
them all because the campers and the counselors around him have made him feel like he is at home and
safe. He said he loves Camp Menominee so much and he is so excited to see what the next four weeks will
bring. Secret Canteen Number 136.
BRANDON PTASZNIK finally stood up and told everyone a story regarding a 16A game against Kawaga.
Menominee won the 16A Softball game against Kawaga last year and he said that, it felt like his family were
around him and that’s what made the win so special. He also made the new campers feel at ease by telling
them that, he himself has been in their shoes once. He was so nervous when he got on that bus, travelling to
a place so far away from his home in LA, but there have been no regrets since, and he has come back every
year. This is his 8th summer and he misses the Friendly Confines all the time when he’s back at home. He
counts down the days for camp to start the following summer.
JEFF the chef gave a very powerful speech as well. KYLE GOLDMAN and NAVID RODD were particularly
impressed. Jeff gave us all a history on Camp Menominee. This land we are on was owned by an Indian
Tribe. They fought for this land and because of them we have these beautiful confines and our home away
from home. He said they had a tradition, where they would look into the fire and chant “Howa.”

Counselor Profile

MICHAEL JORDAN FACTS OF THE DAY

NAME: KYLE GOLDMAN
AGE: 16
ACTIVITIES: FOOTBALL/WATERFRONT
FAVOURITE SPORT: FOOTBALL
FAVOURITE ATHLETE: MATT ASIATA
FAVOURITE SONG: 21 PILOTS – DOUBT
FAVOURITE MOVIE: RAINMAN

1. His full name is Michael Jeffrey Jordan
and is famously known as MJ.
2. Jordan is the first athlete in history to
become a billionaire.
3. He is also known as "Air Jordan" and
"His Airness," thanks to his
exceptional leaping ability, illustrated
by performing slam dunks from the
free throw line in slam dunk contests.
4. ESPN has named Jordan as the
greatest North American athlete of
the 20th century.
5. Jordan also holds five Most Valuable
Player (MVP) Awards.
6.

Weather Report
Partly Cloudy – 78 degrees
Humidity – 48%
BIG 10! By the Editor
Big 10 started today and all the campers and counselors were ready to showcase their
athletic abilities. The first period was for Illinois, and BRODY WEISS was seen over at the far
Basketball courts doing a splendid job, ROSS FISHER was seen on diamond 4 playing Softball
and DYLAN SCHWARTZ was being instructed by, no other than, TOM ADLER with Baseball.
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